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NOTES FOR MR.. GOODMAN'S SPEECH BEFORE THE 

ECAFE SESSION IN TOKYO, JAPAN 

Countries in the ECAFE region are the principal recipients of 

development finance from the World Bank Group. By December 31, 1966, the 

Group had committed a total of $5,056 million to help finance development 

projects in Afghanistan, Australia, Burma, Ceylon, China (Taiwan), India, 

Iran, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, New Zealand, Pakistan, the Philippines, 

Singapore and Thailand. Of this amount, $3,760 million have come from the 

~rld Bank at conventional rates of interest. This was 36 per cent of all 

Bank lending as of that date. The Bank's affiliate, the International 

Development Association (IDA), which extends 50-year credits free of interest, 

has provided a total of $1,250 million for development in Asia. This was 

75 per cent of all lending by the Association. The balance of $45.3 million 

has come from the International Finance Corporation (IFC), the World Bank 

affiliate which assists less developed member countries by helping to pro-

mote the growth of the private sector of their economies. The following 

table summarizes the Group's financial assistance in Asia: 

~ · 
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WORLD BANK GROUP'S COMMITMENT IN THE ECAFE R:ED ION 

Countr:r 

Afghanistan 

Australia 

Burma 

Ceylon 

China (Taiwan) 

India 

Iran 

Japan 

· Korea 

Malaysia 

New Zealand 

Pakistan 

Ihilippines 

Singapore 

Thailand 

Totals 

(Amount as of December 31, 1966 
in millions of US Dollars) 

Bank 
Loans 

417.73 

33.28 

38.29 

42.54 

1,000. 84 

288.14 

857.04 

170.50 

102.11 

390.31 

138.40 

46.80 

234.14 

32760.12 

,..-
. XCRO ',.,,,,v I 

IDA 
Credits 

3.5 

13.08 

890.47 

13.99 

329.24 

1,250.28 

IFC Investment 
Connni tm.ents 

0.97 

11.93 

0.03 

2.86 

12.60 

16.35 

0.49 

45.23 

~. 
1 ~~;;·.-v 

Total 

3.5 

418.73 

33.28 

38.29 

55.62 

1,903.24 

288.17 

857.04 

13.99 

173.36 

102.11 

732.15 

154.75 

46.80 

234.63 

52055.63 
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World Bank Group Activities in the ECAFE Region -- Calendar 1966 

In calendar 1966, the World Bank made loans totaling $284 million to 

assist development projects in India, Iran, Japan, Malaysia, the Philippines, 

Singapore and Thailand • DJ.ring the period under review, IDA extended credits 

totaling $389.2 million in India and Pakistan. IFC undertook investment 

commitments totaling $14.8 million in India, ·Malaysia, and the Philippines. 

Details are as follows : 

WORLD BANK LOANS 

Country Purpose .Amount in U.s. Dollars 

India Iron and Steel $ 30,000,000 

Iran Development Finance Company 25,000,000 

Japan '"' Roads 100,000,000 

37,000,000 

25,000,000 

15,ooo,ooo 

Mllaysia 

Fhilippines 

Singapore 

Singapore . 

Thailand 

Thailand 

,.
XC RO 

1l 'n r,Y 

Electric Po1ver 

Development Finance Company 

Port 

Electric Power 

Roads 

Education 

Total 

~ ! (.~-l ·r ~v 

10,000,000 

36,ooo,ooo 

6,000,000 

$284,000,000 

--·-~~· .......... --~ 
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Country 

India 

India 

India (two credits) 

Pakistan 

Pakistan 

Pakistan 

Pakistan 

Pakistan 

India 

Mllaysia 

Philippines 
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IDA CREDrrS 

Purpose 

Railways 

Electric Power 

Industrial ]nports 

Commercial Road Vehicles 

Foodgrains Storage 

Education 

Project Preparation 

Industrial Imports 

Total 

IFC INVESTMENT COMMITMENTS 

Chemicals 

Cement 

Power 

Amount in U.s. Dollars 

$ 6B,ooo,ooo 

23,000,000 

215,000,000 

25,000,000 

19,200,000 

13,000,000 

1,ooo,ooo 

25,0002000 

$389,200,000 

1,155,000 

1,.559,381 

12,000,000 

Total $ 14,714,381 

Project and Sector Feasibility studies: The World Bank is helping to 

finance a road maintenance study in Afghanistan. The Bank-financed trans-

port survey in Korea was completed. 

Transfer of FUnds to IDA: The Bank transferred $75 million to IDA in 

the form of a grant from its net income for the 1965-66 fiscal year. This 

brought the total of such transfers from the Bank to IDA in the past three 

fiscal years to $200 million. 
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Interest Rates: In February 1966, the Bank raised from ~ per cent to 

6 per cent its standard interest rate on new loans to less developed 

countries, reflecting the higher price which the Bank itself was having to 

pay for its borrowings in the capital markets. 

Economic Development Institute (EDI) 

Tne Institute, a staff college for government officials established by 

the Bank to improve the quality of economic management in developing countries, 

completed ten years of service in January 1966. In the past 10 years, some 

225 officials from Afghanistan, Burma, Ceylon, China, India, Indonesia, Iran, 

Korea, Laos, Malaysia, Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and 

Vietnam have participated in the various courses conducted by the Institute. 

Asian Development Bank 

ECAFE can take ~egitimate pride in the fact that an important project 

fostered by it has come to fruition -- the .Asian Development Bank (ADB ). The 

emergence of this new multilateral development finance institution on the Asian 

scene is particularly welcome, since it opens for business at a crucial time 

when the pace of economic progress in developing countries is threatened by a 

finance gap -- the difference between the capital available and the capacity 

of the developing countries to use increasing amounts of capital effectively 

and productively. The World Bank Group .has cordial and constructive relation-

ship3with ADB. The Group is ready to consider joint financing of well con ... 

ceived projects, regional or otherwise, that ADB brings forward. The ~rld 

Bank Group is also providing some assistance in the organizational tasks of 

ADB. Last month, for instance, two staff members were deputed to advise and 

assist ADB in accounting and administrative matters. 

- -.. ... - - -....,..,..-,....__ ... i 
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Replenishment of IDA Resources 

A matter of particular interest and importance to several countries in 

the ECAFE region concerns the replenishment of the resources of the Inter

national Development Association (IDA). The principal purpose of IDA is to 

meet the needs of those developing countries whose ability to organize and 

execute sound programs of investment for economic growth is greater than 

their capacity to service foreign debt on conventional terms. IDA has been 

particularly active in Asia. About 75 per cent of all IDA lending has been 

in Asia. The Association's usable funds from the start of its operations in 

1960 to the end of December 31, 1966, amounted to about $1,773 million. IDA 

had formally committed $1,650 million as on that date. In July 1966, 

Mr-. George D. Woods, President of the World Bank and IDA, submitted a pro-

posal to 18 donor governments for the replenishment of IDA resources on a 

scale that will permit the Association to make commitments to the developing 

countries in amounts more commensurate with their abilities and needs. These 

discussions are in progress in a spirit of mutual desire to arrive at a pro-

gram which is sound and feasible from the broad viewpoint of both the in-

dustrialized and the developing countries. 

International Finance Corporation (IFC) 

IFC has now become the ·W:>rld Bank Group's main arm in the field of in-

dustrial development and acts for the whole Group in the technical and 

financial appraisal of all proposals for industrial financing; funds for 

industrial development, however, may come from any member of the Group. . 

In October 1966, the Executive Directors of the World Bank approved a 

loan of $100 million to IFC. The loan, the first from the Bank to IFC, 

XCRO 
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follows the completion of amendments to the charters of the Bank and IFC in 

late 1965, under which IFC is permitted to borrow up to $400 million from 

the Bank for use in the lending part of its operations. With increased re-

sources, IFC is in a position to undertake larger individual commitments; 

as much as $20 million, in private enterprises in the less developed of its 

member countries. A recent transaction undertaken by IFC was substantially 

larger than any of the commitments previously made. It involved $12 million 

in equity and loan financing of an investor-owned power utility in the 

Philippines. The transaction also underlines the growing diversity in IFC's 

operations. Till recently IFC commitments have for the most part been in 

manufacturing enterprises and development finance companies. With new 

lending resources at its disposal and with the gaining of investment expertise, 

the Corporation has added agriculture, utilities and tourism to its list of 

ventures. 

Settlement of Investment Disputes and 1~tilateral Investment Insurance 

The World Bank group persists in its efforts to enlist more fully in the 

development effort private capital together with the managerial and technical 

skills that come with it. It is generally recognized that there is scope for 

an increase in the flow of private capital to the developing countries. To 

this end the climate for foreign investment must be improved, thus increasing 

the willingness of private entrepreneurs and investors to venture abroad. 

The World Bank Group has been carrying forward two projects -- a Convention 

on the Settlement of Investment Disputes between States and Nationals of 

other States and a multilateral investment insurance scheme. The Bank-sponsored 

Convention on the Settlement of Investment Disputes between States and Nationals 

of other states entered into force on October 14, 1966. The Convention 

XCRO 
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established an International Centre for settlement, by voluntary recourse 

to conciliation ar arbitration, of investment disputes between states and 

nationals of other states. The Administrative Council of the Centre held 

its inaugural meeting on February 2, 1967, and elected Mr. Aron Broches, the 

World Bank's General Counsel, as Secretary General. The Centre is an autonomous 

international organization. !he Administrative Council consists of one repre-

sentative of each State which has ratified the Convention. Malaysia and 

Pakistan from the ECAFE region have ratified; Afghanistan, China, Japan, 

Korea and Nepal have signed but not yet ratified. 

The Group's other project in this direction is the preparation of a 

multilateral investment insurance scheme designed to protect new private in-

vestment made in a developing country against risks of a non-commercial nature. 

The draft was prepar~d by the Bank staff at the request of the United Nations 

Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), and was based on earlier work 

done by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development. The draft 

has been submitted to member governments of the Bank for review and comment. 

Food and Fertilizer 

Of particular concern to all engaged in the development field is the 

failure of food production in many countries to keep pace with the growing 

population and rising standards of nutrition. A high proportion of employ-

ment in many developing countries is generated in the agricultural sector, 

and the export earnings in a number of countries are almost entirely dependent 

on it. The failure in the agricultural sector has acted as a severe con-

straint on the economic development of m~ countries. There is a growing 

realization. that a satisfactory rate of development can be achieved only 

through more rapid improvements in agricultural techniques and organization • 

. --,r~~~~ l ~0 l r.~~ ~ '.y 
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Che means of achieving important additions to agricultural production in a 

very few years lies in the increased use of chemical fertilizers. The World 

Bank and IFC have initiated discussions looking toward an effective contri-

bution by industry to bring about a decisive improvement in food production 

through projects for the manufacture and distribution of chemical fertilizers 

in the developing countries. In the past year, two important fertilizer 

projects reached the financing stage -- one in Senegal and the other in Brazil. 

Arrangements for IFC participation in a big fertilizer project in India are 

nearly completed. In addition, several other fertilizer projects in the ECAFE 

region are under consideration. 

Aid Coordination 

The amount of international financial assistance available to less 

developed countries ~s limited, which underlines the need for efforts to 

optimise the use of available funds through coordination of external aid. 

The preconditions for the successful working of coordinating groups are that 

the developing countries for which coordinating groups are formed should be 

attempting earnestly to improve their economic performance and that the donor 

countries participating in a coordinating group should recognize a responsi-

bility for using their best efforts to assure that a recipient country, given 

good performance on its part, will receive financial support on an adequate 

scale and suitable terms. 

The Wbrld Bank Group's efforts in the aid coordination field began in 

the ECAFE region, in the summer of 1958, when a group _of sympathetic govern-

ments and institutions met under the chairmanship of the Bank to consider 

action needed to avert a foreign exchange crisis in India. Two years later 

a consortium was organized for Pakistan. Since then, bodies of similar 
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design, but with more limited functions -- known as Consultative Groups -

have been organized under Bank chairmanship for eight countries including 

Korea, Malaysia and Thailand. On a less formal basis a group of countries 

', I 

interested in assisting Ceylon to maintain an import program for develop-

ment in the face of severe foreign exchange difficulties met in 1965 and 

1966. A meeting of this Group is about to take place here in Tokyo. Japan 

is a leading member of both the India and Pakistan Corsortia and the Con-

sultative Groups for Korea, Malaysia and Thailand. Of particular significance 

is the fact that the Republic of China, till recentlY a major recipient of 

aid, has joined the Consultative Group for Korea. 

The World Bank Group's effort in the aid coordination field has just 

entered a new phase. The Bank is now coordinating the efforts of countries 

that are willing to share in providing food aid to India, which is facing 

a gap of 10 million tons of foodgrains in 1967. The Consortium on Aid to 

India met in Paris last week and indicated a target of approximately 

$1,300 million in non-project and food aid for the current Indian fiscal year . 

(April 1, 1967 - March 31, 1968). While most members will not be able to 

make aid pledges until budget and related decisions have been made in capitals, 

some members did indicate contributions toward this target. 

In another role, the Bank is acting as coordinator of financial assistance 

to large development projects in Asian countries. One such instance pertains 

to the development of the Indus Basin in 1'13st Pakistan. The Bank is the 

Administrator of the Indus Basin Development Fund of some $1;200 million, 

established in 1960, to finance a system of irrigation works in the Indus 

Basin in West Pakistan. The Bank and IDA have provided about $149 million to 

the Fund. The Bank is also acting as Administrator of the $23.4 million 

r::::-::--0 
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Nam Ngum Development Fund, although the Bank is not itself providing any 

of the financing. 

Indonesia 

The Bank attended, as an observer, meetings of Indonesia's creditor 

countries to consider, among other things, the emergency aid requirements of 

the country. Two such meetings were held in the past yea:r -- in Decenber 1966 

and Februar,y 1967. Previously, a Bank mission had c?nducted a study of the 

essential import needs of Indonesia, which is expected to rejoin the Bank in 

the immediate future. 
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AND TilE TIIIRD WOllLO 
Prf"fl<-ntntion by 

Raymond J. Goo.tmzm. l>in·C'tor Financial Policy, 
llle World Bank, 

to the 
FixMJ Inc-om~ Group, 

lnve&tmcnt AnaJyr>tR So<:icty of Chicago 
May 10. 1971 

We have been passin~ throu~h an extraordinarily turbulent 
pe~iod. It is almost as if th~ w<_>rld W<'n' ~uffNinK ~ndcr the old 
Chmcse curse: .. !\lay you hve m mlercstmg times . In terms of. 
the kind of thinP,s th.1t int cr('st you and me as bankt·rs and 
investors the period of the '70::; has been P-xccptionally difficult. 
The international mont'larv system which worked. if not as 

well as a Swiss watch. at l·t·ast very t.'fiiciently for 30 yPars. 
beuan to break down in 1971. Since then Central Banks and 
Tr~asur;~ .i have been ~allantly tryin~ to mana~e a svstcm · if it 
could he called that- o( more or less dirty floatm~. 1hcn in 1973 
and 74 tht' pri~e of the world's main source of enerKY was in
creased 4 or 5 times and there is no prospect of that s1tuation 
changing. Infl:ltion _has been ra.mpa.nt and the indl!stria.l 
tountrics have been tn recessiOn. Tht' prom1sed upturn IS sttll 
rnore of a promise than a r<>ality in many countries. . 
The developing countr·i<>s ior their part ha.ve been hit with both 

barrels. On the one ha.nd their markets in the indust:ial 
countries dropped sharpiy- on the other hand the prices of their 
-imports, p:1rt1cularly oi1 of course. but also ma.nula.ctures. have 
shot up. As a result their current deficits have opened up very 
wide and they've had to resort to an unprecedented amount of 
borrowing. Lending to these countries has been undertaken by 
a relatively small n'umbt>r of banks. At the best their capacit v to 
go on lending at these levels is in question. At the worst they 
are already ovcr-expos<.'d. 
Is that a fair description of the world as it appears in the 

financial press? Cr ts the picture overdrawn- or perhaps out of 
date? 
There is another way of looking at these events. Financial 

institutions, and particularly the commercial banks in the main 
money centers. have shown great tlexibility in absorbing the 
shocks of the last few years. They have helped to bring about 
the necessary adjustments in national policies without the 
beggar-thy-neighbor policies of the 1930s. Bv financing- the 
deficits of the oil - impor-tin~ countrie-s they have helpt'd to 
prevent a recession turuing into a major depression. Developing 
countries have not de1aulted on their debt and even 
reschcdulings have been :-ather rare occurrences. It seems th:1t 
debtors take their responsibilities verv seriouslY. The OPEC 
surpluses persist. but some oi the OP~C countries have already 
started to borrow ano others h.1ve shown an unexpected 
capacity to import. Deficits h:lve narrowed in the last year and 
exports are up. While problems remain. there is not an im-

-~nding crisis so long- as we kePp our cooL 
b this a more accur:He picture of the worid as it is now? 

· As usual, I think the truth lles somewhere between these two 
extremes. Let me give you my impressions by touchin~ on two 
'main themes. First. some of thP ch:!nges in international capitAl 
markets during this turbuient peruxi J.nd wl-.:ll may be expected 
in the future. Secondly. the prosoects of the de-.;elnnin~ 
·countries with a particular eye.on their capacity to handle their 
debts. 
· International CapitAl Mar~f!ts and th~ Third World 
Developing countnes as a rult~ do not borrow in the national 
capital markets. Outside this country such _markets arc closely 
·regulated by the authorities a.nd they do not oft('n rer:nit 
foreign countries to borrow, p.-lrticularly the poorer countncs. 
However thev do borrow by proxy. that i.s throu~h the World 
Bank and the Regional llanks. Our own institut ion i.> the 

I 'largest non-resident bor:rower in most npit~ll markets and 
1 :a})owed to enter on very Javorabie t<~rms. W care normally able 

to borrow at rates comparabic to those oi the national 
government and sometimes at even lower rates. In the 

'• American market, which is still our l.:lr~cst source of public 
Mrrowinr,>, our bonds h:tve the hi~hest rating but we cannot of 
course borrow as chc3p~y as the U.S . . Trcasurv. 

Ideas have been put forward re<'~nti} ~:>. tl) 0')\W the developing 
countries could be given imprnvcrl access to capital m:1:· k~t:. •.. 
possibly with the assist...1nr.c of tht..> Worid Bank. It nas uc{"n. 
suggested for example that we t;<;e the a uthonty we h:we ond~r · 
our Charter to gl.IJr:tntee onlil.f.\tions of mPmher countries. The' 
bettN-off developing C()Ur.tr!cs. who are l)n the verg~ of 
graduating from the rar.k!.' of W()rlrl Ba:1k borrowers. might 
make a bor.d issue with our ~;t!:\r:mtf'e ... ~. fui! r~u:uantec would 
do little to cst:~hlish the ~red ito: t h·~ i-.~uer. 0&1 the other hand, 3 
·partia~ J{Uarantec would force i~vt : st;:>;- ... ~v !:.~Y;h the ~uy&l~r• 
and make up their minds about ts credit st.Jndin~. There rnay be 

·an idea ht>re that would h•!lp introduc·~ LfJC's to bond markets: 
but it .would he app~icabit> only to a handiul of countries. 

-- ·Developing- countri('s have made extensive use of trle EurO: 
· currencv markets. They have not been ver'/ successful in 

issuin!l t:uro-bonds. Since l9G3 onlv some 40 to 50 issues of such 
bonds have been m.1dc by dcvelopin~ countries out of 1600 
issues. This market is for the wt>a ltrw and it is sometimes said 
that the ideal issuer of a Eurobond 1s- one who docs not need to 
borrow at all. Borrowings by d e veiupin1~ countries have been 
mainly in_ the form of Euro-creJ its with a variable or floating 
interest rate linked to LIBOH. ;\s you know the Euro-currency 

·markets have expanded r :1pidly and they have played a major 
part in financinR the od ddicits ot the non-OPEC countries. The 
Group of 10. that is the major ir.dustrial countries, arc by far the · 
main supplie rs anrl users of funds in these markets but they 
mainly lend to .1nd borrow from each other. The principal net 
suppliers arc the OPt~C countriPs. nnd the princip:d net users 
arc the Eastern Europt>an countries and the less developed 
countries· oubide the Snvit't b loc. The OPEC surpluses totaled : 
some S15D billion b<.'lwe.en. '73 and '76. The deficits of the oil 
importing devPlopin~ countri es totaled about S 105 billion in the 
same perwd. ~luc11 ol the dttference represents the deficits of 
the Eastern European countries. 
The OPEC countries have thus t<J.kcn the place of the OECD 

countries as the principal sunpliers oi international capital 
Ind~cd the group is even sm:1lter than that because two.o"f the 
principle OPEC countries, Iran and V cnezuc!a, now regard 
themselves as capital importers and have begun to borrow 
themselves. The OPEC countries, or perhaps I should say the 
Arab countries. do some lcndin~ rl1rectly to developing countries 

.and m:my of them have set ur ::~id agencies often With technical 
assistance from the Worlrl Ibnk. Th e ir direct aid cxcecd<>d $10 
billion in 1976. However, mos t of thL•ir surpluses have bN·n 

. ch.1nnc~led through finan.:i:ll institutions m tht> industrial 
countries, includin~ the I::uro-currrncy markets based on 
London and elscw hen•. This rneJ ns of course th:1t the main l.'lsk 
of cr£"dit asst'ssment. as well as the ri<ok<i, rest on these fin;wcial 
institutions. although it is to be hoped that over time the Arab 
countries ca_n be pcr~uatlPd and ass1stt•d to do n~ure lending to 
the dcvelopJn.{! countnes dtrc ct!y. In thl' meantunc, tht~rr will 
need to be ,;n·:~rr:r. co-or.natton b<'lwpen thr privat~ b:tnking 

-sy:;tem and the It Is. Hl'lon· gettm~ to th.lt, let m(' flrst say a 
word about thl' pros pect fort hl' LDC's. · 

, ProHJH~ds for the LDCt~ · Prrh::~ps tht· main point to be m:tdt" 
here as the importanct' of not ~t·ncr:\llzin!{. Much of tht• a!Jrm 

·that has bt~cn ~t'nt'raled in tht• financi:.d press and els<>wht.'re 
about the conJi~ion of th(' d,~\·('lt, ping rountril':S rom('s from 
lumping them tO!{t:t her 1\S if tht•y were uat• homo~~l'm·ous and 

rather ~orry ~'Tour of countries. Sur(', ltll' O'l:rrall ~tatistics h>k 
alarmin~~- Dl'ht of thl' 81 principal d('vclopinl{ countries l~:1s 
double~! sinn' 197:3. and at. lht• t•nd of bst n·:tr stooci at ~Hit> 
billion, or over ~~lti bdlion, dqwndinK on "'~h~'ttwr short·tnm 
debt is indudcd or not. Intkbtt•dn<'ss to private creditors. 

• mainly hanks. h.1s incn·a~t·d much more rapidly than oflu·ial 
debt and i3 now 51°.\l of the tot.1l. In conscqu<"nct• maturitii'S 
hnve shortened and debt service is on the risl'. But since wt· are 
discussing overall ma~niludt•s it. should bt• nott•d that r(·~t·n· t•s 
have aiso rist•n. The non oill.lWs heiJ somt• S~9 billion of offir! :d 
rcsen('s at the end of 197J: liH·y had ri s t·n to S..J 1 billion by ~hl' 
end of last y('ar. It is c!t:ar that some of the developin){ cuun
'trics. at least. have bc('n lwrrowinv. to incrt•ase lhPir abilitY to 
respond to short term •iiffirultit•s. A large part of these reserVI'S 
are ht'ld in the same hanks t!: .. tlend to them. 

Pa~~ -17 ,:!78- june 6, 1977 
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. A more import=lnt point however is th:tt th~ d.-ht is heavily 
:concentrated in. a ft.~~ co_untrics. It may he hdpful. at the ex
pense or ovcr-stmphftcatJOn, to break the countries down into 
different categories: 
. 1. At the bottor~n o~ the ~cap arc the really poor and lea')t 

developed countncs, ancludm~ the bnd · l(><'k(•d countrif•s of Asia. 
Bangladesh and the countries of SahC'Iian Africa_ These cr)tJO
trics. ~ave had the most diificll:l~y in adjusting to the new 
condtttons and they arc oftC'n pohltcally unstable_ Their debt is 
rel.ativ~ly hca_vy but it i-; ~ot commercial debL It is -mainly of
ficlal a1d on ht~hly conresswnary terms. so lhat d('bl service is 
oot unduly onerous. The \V orld flank doC's not lcn<i to thcsc coun- • 
tries. We do however lend suhst:wtial sums throu~h our so
called soft window - the lDA. The funds are contributed a!J 
grants by 18 OECD countries; which arc now inined by sorne of 
the rich Arab countri<>s. You may have hc:.tn1 that ag-reement 
bas been reacht.>-1 for the r<'plenishment of IDA's rcsourct•s for 
the three years beginning July 1 in the amount oi some $8 
billion:_. Wt.> use thesl' funds to finance projt>c~ in the poorer 

1
(0Untnes (over 90°.b ~oes to countrit·s with per capit.a incomes 
und.cr $300). W c ~PJ11Y ju~t as strict standa rds to project a~ 
pratsal and superv1s10n as tn the cas<.' of the Uank_ But the terms 
of IDA's loans-- 50 years repayment with no interest- arc vt:-ry 
li ht. f Another group of low income countries includes India, 
Pakistan, Burma. Sri Lank:l and Zain~. Tht>se countries are 
better endowed with resources. strong-er administrative and 
tcehnical capacity (exrt.>pt Z3irel and. in the ca!'e oi India a brge 

. industrb.! base. Although relatively hc·avy- borrowers, they 
have agam not borrowed much from commercjai sources. They 
I.!'C mamly supported by IDA and other forms of concessiorutry 
a1d. The .exports of some of these countries. notable India. have 
done qutte well in the bst couple of years and with good 
management some of them should be creditworthy for com- · 

<mercia! borrowing in dut.> course. 
•

4 

3.-Then there are the middle income coun ries which include all 
the ~incral- rich LDCs except Zaire. These include some oi the 
heavte.st borrowers. often to finance mining and other 
operations previously owned by forcip;ncrs. 
4. Other middle income countries arc. a mixed _bag ran~ng fmm 

Egypt _at the bottom (.>nd of the sc:tle to rehtp;e!y hiv-h mcome 
rountnes su_ch as Ar~entina _at the other emL Together these 
two RTOUPS mclude :1ll the mam borrowers from orivate :source~. 
Some have grown rapidlv, such as Braz1l. Korea and Yu~<r 
slavia. qthers_ h3ve h..1ct steady althou•th non -spcd..acul>ar 
gro'Yth, mclud1_ng Ivory Coast. ~lalavsia. the Philippines and 
Thatlar:d. Mex1co and a numtx-r oi other Latin American 
countne.s. Some. such ~s Korea and Yu~oslavia. ha\'e already 
made the necessary adJustments. Others have been slow to do 
&O and are still in the procejs. 
The World Bank i_-; _the principal repository of inform.'ltion on 

the debt of dev_elouu~~ - countn~s. As many of you know we 
&n.3;lyz~ and publtsh thts mformatton on :1 r<'~.;Ular basis. Bt>cau~e 
~~ Its lmportan<'c_ to t~c ~in<_lnci:ll communtty we arc tryin .~ to 
Jmpr:ove the f\11:\!!tY. nr th~ mfo:-r1:1tion and 1tc; ~imP.linP~s. One 
pa!tlcular proolcm _ t~ prrscnted by t~lt.' ,zrowir.~ importanc:c of 
pnvatc_debt to whwh I have aln.·a_dy aliudetl. As a cnnditton of 
borr?wtng from us member countril'S arc oblu.;ed w report their 
Fubhc ~ebt. but they do not have to report p_rivat<! dt·~h. t unless it 
L, guarantccd hy the ~ovt•rnment or one of tt.'i al.!'encws. \\' c arc 
now mountin~a t:ujor. l'tfort to ftll this ~ap in our. knowled'"~e. 
However whlll' dt'latls ?f the dcht owed bv pnvatc parth:S in 

some of these cou!ltrtcs as not a<'curah~ we have .a p,odd idl'a of 
the overall ma~~nttude. Some 1:! middlt~ ira(·o:ne countries ac
count fo_r a \'cry lar~c prcportit.:n of tow I_ private capit~d flow3 to 
devel~pang .<'o,mtrtl'~. These U <'Ountnt.·"· ~cver:-tl uf which I 
ment10n_cd JU'It a while a~o. account for 9!J% c! :.ht::: d,~bt uf all 
devclopmg countries 

1
otht•r than t~~- oil ·~xporters. They nbo 

aecountrd f~r over 70'~ of the pubhcazed t.ur<rt:"Urrt·ncy cn•dits 
to dc~clopmg countne~. agam excluding the oil txporting 
tountncs. 

Some of the midd\e income countr\pg have been quicker nnd 
more successful than others in artjustin~ their balance of 
payments to l~ new ~rice conditions. controlling inOation and 
_generally putttng thrtr house in order. There remain a few 
problem countries and tht.>se must be watched with ve-ry special 
care. In f(l'ncral all of lhem will need continued access to cx
'ternal capital to supplement domestic resources and to service 
dcht. Some of them may run into liquidit v difiiculties at time~ 
and ~·ill require _accommodation by th~ 1\l.F and their private 
credttors. But wtth one or two exceptiOns we do not consider . 
they :1hould experience basic difficulty in attracting capital or in 

·servicing their debt. 
Co<>pcrnlion ~tw~<'n private banks and tht! IFfs- This brin~ 

me to the last point I wis h to touch on this morning and that 1s 
~oopt:-ration bt>twPen private banks and the IFis. I hope I have 
mdtcaleJ alreadv that the commercial bnks, particularly in this 
country, h:1v~ Jone an excellent iob in help1ng the middle in
come countncs to get throu{{h this very difficult period. or 
course they h:we not done it (or elccmosvnarv rt.>asons. Losses 
have been few and profits sub~Hantial. ~orne of the big New 
York hanks owe the lwtler part of th<>tr earnings to their foreign 
operations. Long may they rnntinue to do so. 
Ho~ever there is ~encral ae,-rrPement that the rate of foreign 

lendtng cannot conttnut• at recent levels. On the other hand it 
should not need to dtl so. Thl' deficits of these countries 
narrowPd somewhat last vear, and thev should narrow further if 
the promised pick up in the economie s 0f thC' industrial countries 
does not falter. Our impression is that till' l('ading b:1nks have 
bN!n careful and sophi~ticatl'd lt'nders and have not exposed 
themselvc'j undulv in the more riskv situations. 
There is also <'ammon agn'<·mPnt. 1 bt•lieve, th:lt more will have 

to be done b,Y t~c IFis. The lntrrnati.mal ~lonPL1ry Fund is 
acttvclv,~on5tdertn~ a suhstant!al further increase in country 
quotas._Stnn; th;ll action will t.1kc a year or two to com~lcte, the 
:\1a_n~g-~n~ ptrectnr has t:~..~en canv~sstn~ the sn-caiiPd Wtttevcen 
fa<'l_hty wh1('h of course ts not dc~ilgncJ solely or t-ven mainly to 
asstst the devt'lopin~ countri<·s. But use of the facilit v and the 
financial di scipline that it involves will be of great importance to 
the devt>loping countries. 
As I f!Jl'ntiont:d carli<'t:. :tFeemcnt has twen rPachcrl on a lar).\e 

replentshmcnt of our .'-oft 1nan affil iate, IDA. The Bank itself IS 
5t>ekin~ a m.1jor incrt·:l s e in capital35 a pre-requ1s1te to a further 
expanston of our lendtn~. Our capit31 structure is hi!!,hly con-
5ervative. The Foundinl.) Fathers pre~cribed in our A;ticles of 
AgreetnPr)t th3t th<> Bank's outst3r.din~ loans !'hou!J n~"'t exceed 
the tota1 ni tts ·capital. rcsl'rves anci surplus. Our lenJin){ this 
vear will be .1hout $3.7 h: :li"n and next war a !ittle O\:er So 
billion. TaK.Pn togt."thcr will~ IUA we ha~· t· ·a pres<•nt capacity to 
make ln:1n comnutmcnts ol :S'j to 9 htli!On a \'t> :tr . l3C'~ause we 
lend for projects :lnd put immense c~re :1:-id •·f:·.:.rt into the 
selectir,n. de~i~n and cff<·t~live implemE.>nt;at i"; · IJi tht·se projects, 
thcs~ fu:-:d~ c;hould m:ltt~nally h"1n r.; -~: ·_· · ·· > · i:• · n the c· -: ~.- .-.C·T. ~ c3 
~r the dt:'-elopinK countrit·s. \Ve v. · ; ~ r(. }.:~,-- iy to .1otc thJt an 
ll~r:rPast• 111 th<> n ·sources of the IFis, inrlt.:Jing specifically the 
I.,_lf and_ the ~Vorld lbnk Group. wt·n• stron;..:l:r· endorsed in the 
c~>mmur.HJllt~ a-;sut•d at t!w ren·nt ~ummit llwt•tinl.{ in London. 
1 ht> st•vt·n tl(':ld<> of G•>V•·rrun•·nt supported :1 continut>d increase 
in the \\'or!ci 1\;..r:k's lt~nciin~ 1n n~~\lt..-rms. 

Cloc;er form3 d cooperation with the bunkinl( rommunity can 

t.'tkc the form on the on<' hand of an ex.ch:~.n~~P of information 
n~lOUt conclit ions in part kular countries. I nct•d hardlv tPII a 
h anlun~ audienre that tla:re is no suhstitut<' for th·wiled 
~- nnwkdge about conditions and proo;pccts of those to whom we 
I• ·net 

We employ a large staff of cconon~bts anrl oth<'r profes~ionals 
"'hose sol(~ job is to study the t•t·onomit·s of countries CJn our 
:u-t ivc borrow in~ li~t. On-the-spot mis~ions to the morf' .. im
portant countri(•s arc an annu:ll routint•. \Vith pt·rmission of the 
; . o~·crnment concer11ed: Wt' rnakl' our cconomi1· n·ports available 
td tnvf'stor~ and lt-ndt•rs inlt·ri·<;!t''.l in a particubr country. 

There should also Ill~ opportuntlu·s for more rnoOL'ration in 
l·rojcc~. 1\lany of our projects ;trt~ co-financed, ;:dthouKh in the 
J·ast thLc; has bet•n ma1nly with official ar,cncies. However, we 
have rc<'ently bet.·n p ;trlnt·rs with commercial h:tnk svndil'att'S in 
r;nancin~ a numh_cr of projec~s. and tht•re. ar_c more In prospect. 
\Ve W<'lrome lh1s opportumty of assocmttng ourstdves with 
~rivatc capit..:ll. 
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